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LOUlS A CAPAZZI, JR. BSQ. 
660 KINDERKAMACK ROAD 
ORADELL, NJ 07649 
201·986·1023 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
OENERATlOJ.'Illi 
Plaintiff(s), 
v. 
Servicemagic, et, al, 
ServlceMag!o Home Advisor 
Home Advisor tm, Inc. 
Home Service Pro : 
Wikipedia Business Solutions, John Doe: 
Web links and Solutions, 
Defendant(s) 
Case No. 03CVE·fde 
SUPEIUOR COURT OF NBW JERSEY 
LAW DIVISION BERGEN COUNTY 
COMPLAINT 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT AND REQUEST FOR INjUNCTIVE RELIEF 
Parties 
1. Plaintiff, Generation 11, in a business complaint on behalfofthe owners, directors and 
shareholders (hereinafter referred to as Pia inti/f) (s domiciled In the State o[New jersey, C/ty 
of]ersey Clt;Y, /1erein after, also, Plaintiff. 
2. Defendant, as pleaded herein individually or jointly, (hereinafter referred to as Defendant). 
This includes all Defendants individually 
3. jurisdiction arises under 1S USC 1640, Title 1Z, Regulation Z, Part 226.1(c)(3), Tft/e 24 CFR, 
Regulation X, Part 3500. This court also has authority to hear Federal Law. 
!]eneral Background 
~003/()H 
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4. This Is an action for rescissfon o[an illegal and void contract. 
S. The facts require discovery to determine the true nature of/asses suffered. 
6. The pardes entered Into a binding executor contract. Inclusive in the contract did not 
understand that the defendant would assume the business identity o[plalntl!f. 
7. Plaintiff has suffered substantial busfness losses, earned good will and all other damages as 
pleaded. 
B. Defendants have elected tn unilaterally destroy a substantial component of the business. 
9. The defendant has "complete knowledge of the serious nature of the illegal acts". The 
defendant's advertisements on behalf of Plaintiff establish a basis for the earned !)Dod wJJ/ and 
the legacy behind it. 
10. The defendant's actions have caused the Plalntfffloss of future business, losses in pro/its 
and a substantial impairmen~ of the unblemished reputation. 
11. The defendant's action are an ongofng tortious r'nterference with right to do business. 
12. The defendant engaged in collusion with one another to defraud this PJafntiff 
13. The defendant's actions were calculated. intentional and with the intent on converting the 
well earned business reputation, clients, profits and gotld will. 
14. The defendants are beiiiB pursued for th!J [areooing and a jud,gmentfor treble dama.ges 
under the consumer fraud act. 
15. Defendant also seeks recovery for damages tor non·dlsclosure of defendants right to cancel, 
non-disclosure of certain Truth and disclosures and Federal violations of numerous cons!Jmer 
rights. 
16. On or before the date herein, Plaintiff and Defendant purported to execute a binding 
performance based contract. 
17. Defendant also Intentionally foiled andjor refused to provide defendant various disclosures 
that would indicate to defendant that the contract entered in to was void and 1/legat For 
instance, Plaintiff failed co dlsctose that the,y were divertlna calls for business to there own use. 
18. Plaintiffneverdurlng the duration of the entire contract did not authorize the defendants 
individual!}! or collectively to acquire any business profits. 
!1.10 04/010 
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19. Tht: defendants hsreln and a tall times relevant thereto, were under legal obllsatlon as a 
fiduclary and had the responsibility ofoverseeino and protecting thq Plaintiff business. 
(UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES INVOLVING NON·COMPLIANCH-15 USC SECTIONS 1601, ET. 
SEQ.) 
The facts made above in parasraphs are hereby alleged as tlloug'h fully set out and 
incorporated by reference herein. 
1.The above-mentioned constitutes afalss representation of the settlement ayreement as 
prescribed above. 
2. The facts D$ alleged constitute a violation of 15 IJSC, Section 1501. 
COUNtll 
(DISCLOSURE VIOLATION PURSUANT TO 15 U.S.C.1635, ET. SEQ.) 
The facts made above in paragraphs are hereby alleged as thouoh fully set out and 
incorporated by reference herein. 
The present case credit transaction is governed by the disclosure requlrementsofTit1e 15 USC 
1635. 
This Defendant is specifically In the class ofpersom; this statute was designed to protect. 
As o direct. proximate, and foreseeable result a/Plaintiffs failure to provide proper notices, 
defendant Is subject to substont1al/osses. 1 
(MISSING STATEMENTS VJOLATION, PURSUANT TO 15 U.S. C. SECTION 1635, ET. SEQ.) 
The facts made above in paraoraphs are hereby alleged as though fully set out and 
incorporated by reference herein. 
As a direct;, proximate, and foreseeable result of Plaintiffs failure to provide proper notices, 
defendant Is subject to substantial/asses. 
COUNT IV 
ij]oo5/0l4 
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COUNT VII (RIGHT TO CANCEL VIOLATIONS, PURSUANT TO TITLE 12 CODE OF FEDERAL 
REGULATIONS SECTION 226, ET. SEQ,) 
The facts made above in paragraphs are hereby alleged as though fUlly setout and 
incorporated by reference herein. 
Thera was no separate form to cancel, as required by Title 12 Code of Federal Regulation, 
Section 226 et seq. 
COUNTY 
Intenttonal V1'olatians of Federal TI-ade commlsslons 
The facts made above in paragraphs are hereby alleged as though fullY set out and 
incorporated by reference herein 
l.Tite Federal Trade Commission Act aTlows the FTCtc act in the interest of all consumers to 
prevcmt deceptive and unfair acts or practices. In interpreting SectionS of the Act, the 
Commission has deterrnined that a representat[0/1, omission or practice is deceptive if it Is 
likely to mislead consumers and affect them as well 
2.111 the instant matte I' the act or practice caused substantialjinancla) and emotional losses. 
3. The Frc Act prolllbits unfair or deceptive advertlsfn,g in ai!)l medium. That is, advertising 
must tell the truth and not mf~/ead consumers. A claim can be misleading if relevant 
information fs left out or if the claim implies something that's not true. 
4-.Adllertising agencies or website desfgr1ers ore responsible for reviewino the information used 
to substantiate ad claims. They may not sfmply rely on an advertiser's assurance that the 
claims ore substantiated. In determining whether an ad agency should be held JJab/e, the FTC 
looks at the extent of the agency's participation in the preparation of the challenged ad, and 
whether tl1e O[}ency /cnew or should have known that the ad included false or deceptive claims. 
5. The FTC per/odica//y joins with otller law enforcement agencies to monitor tlte Internet for 
potentially false or deceptive online advertlslng claims. 
f{your advertisements don't comply with the law, you could {ace enforcement actfons or ctvr'/ 
lawsuits. Par advertisers under the PTC's jurisdiction, that could mean: I seek on behalf of 
Plaintiff 
a. An order to cease and desist, with fines lmmedlately paid up to $16,000 per violation. 
b. ll!iunction by federal district courts. Ylo/at/ons of some Commission rules also could 
result In civil penalties of up to $16,000 per violation. Violations of court orders witl 
result in civil or crfminaf contempt proceedings. 
c. The Federal Trade Commission reoulates unftlir or deceptive trade practices. Hven 
local trade practices deemed un[ulr or deceptive may fall wlthrn the jurisdiction a{ FTC 
laws and reoulations when they have an adverse effect on Interstate commerce. 
d. In addltion, every state has enacted consumer protection statutes, which are modeled 
after the Federa 1 n-ade Commission Act (15 U.S. C. A.§ 4S{a)(l}). These acts allow state 
ll!006/0l4 
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attorneys, alon,g with 9eneral and private consumers, to commence lawsuits over false 
or deceptive advertisements, or other unfair and Injurious consumer practices. Many a[ 
the state statutes expJicltly provide that courts turn to the federal act and 
Interpretations of the FTC for guidance in construing state /awr. 
CQl/NTVl 
FALSE AD VERTISlNG AND INTENTIONAL MISREPRESENTATIONS 
The facts made above In paragraphs are hereby alleged as though fully setout and 
Incorporated by reference herein. 
Federa/11'ade Commission Act 151J.S.C.A. § 4S(a)(1). These acts allow state attorneys, alon9 
with general and private consumei'S', to commence lawsuits over false or deceptive 
advertisements, or other unfair and Jnjurtous consumer practices. Many of the state statutes 
exp/lcitly provide that courts turn to the federal act and Interpretations of the FTC for 
guidance In construing state laws. 
a. An order to cease tmd desist, with fine!i Immediately paid up to $16,000 pet· violation. 
b. Injunction by federal district courts. Violations of some Commission rules also coultt 
result in civil penalties of up to $16,000 pervlolation. Violations ofcout·t orders wl/1 
result in civil or criminal contempt proceedinns. 
c. The Federal Trade Commission regulates unfair or deceptive trade practices. Even 
local trade practices deemed unfair or deceptive may [all within the jurtsdfction of FTC 
laws and regulations when they have an adverse effect on interstate commerce. 
d. In addition, every state has enacted consumer protection statutes, which are modeled 
after the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.C.A. § 45(a)(1)). These acts allow state 
attorneys; along with 9enera/ and private consumers, to commence lawsuits over false 
or deceptive advertisements, or other unfair and injurious consumer practices. Many of 
the state statutes explicft{y provide that courts turn to the federal act and 
lnterpretatians of the FTC for 9U/dance in construing state laws. 
COUNTVll 
Consumers' Right to Sue for False and Deceptive Advertising 
Consumers oftrm have the right to sue advertisers under state consumer protection laws. 
a. An order to ~ease and desist, with fines ImmediatelY paid up to $16,000 per vtolatton. 
·b. Injunction by federal district courts. Violations of some Commission rules also could 
result In civil penalties of up to $16,000 per violation. Violations of court orders will 
re~·ult In civil or cl'imincrl contempt proceedings. 
c. The Federal Trade Commission regulates unfair or deceptive trade practices. Even 
local trade practices deemed unfair or deceptive may faJJ within the jurisdiction of FTC 
laws and regulations when they have an adverse effect on 1'nterstate rommerce. 
d. In addition, every state has enacted consumer protection statutes, which are modeled 
after the Federal Trade CommifsionAct {1S U.S.C.A. § 4S[a){1)}. These acts allow state 
attorneys, along with genera/ and private consumers, to commence la~uits over false 
[4lJ007/014 
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or deceptive advertisements, or other unfair and Injurious consumer practices. Many of 
the state statutes explicitly provide that courts turn to the federal act and 
Interpretations of the FTC for guidance in construln9 state laws. 
COUNTVJ/l 
Intentional Vfofations of Federal Trade Appointment Specrat Master 
(a) CAPACITY OR AUTHORITY TO SUE; LliGA/, EX/STENCH. 
(1) In General, Except when requlred to shaw that the court has jurisdiction. a pleading 
need not allege: 
(A) A party's capacfty to sue or be sued; 
(B) A party's authority to sue or be sued In a representatfve capacity; or 
(C) the legal existence of an oroanized association of persons that is made a party. 
(2) Raising Those Issues. To raise any of those issues, a party must do so by a specific 
denial, which must state any supporting facts that are peculiarly within the parzy's 
knowledge. 
(b) FRAUD OR MISTAKE; CONDITIONS OP MJNO. In alleglno fraud or mistake, a pariJ' must state with 
particularity the circumstanC2s constituting fraud or mistake. Malice, intent, knowledge, and 
other conditions of a person's mind may be alleged $enera/ly. 
(c) CONDITIONS P/IHCEDEN1'. In pleading conditJ'ons precedent, It suffices to allegegenemlly that 
all conditions precedent have occurred or been performed. But when denying thaca condition 
precedent has occurred or been performed, a party must do so with particularity. 
(d) OFFICIAL DOCUMT!NT ORA CT. In pleading an offtcla/ document or offtr::lal act, it suffices to 
allege that the document was legally issued or the act legally done. 
[e)JTJDGMiiNT. In pleading a Judgment or decision of a domestic or foreign court, a judicial or 
quasf-judlclaf tribuna~ ora board or officer, It suffices to plead the judgment or decision 
without showing jurisdiction to render it. 
{f) TIMH AND PLACB. An a/legation of time or place Is material when testing the sufficfenc;y of a 
pleading. 
COUNTIX 
Intentional vta/ations of Federal Trade commtsrlons 
NJ.S.A.12A;3-420 
12A:3-420. Conversion oflnstrument 
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CT. The law app/fcable to conversfon of personal properiJI applies to instrUments. An 
Instrument is also converted if it is taken by transfer, other than a negotiation, from a 
person not entMed to enforce the Instrument ora bank makes or obtains payment 
with respect to the instrument for a persOn not entitled to enforce the instrument or 
receive pqyment. Therefore any attempt by your client to assert a right to the 
proceeds is not supported by the facts and/or the relevant case law. 
1. Section 3·4ZO is a modification offormer Section 3·419. The first sentence of Section 3· 
420(a) states a general rule that the law of conversion applicable to personal property 
also appliesto instruments. Paragraphs (a) and (b) of former Section 3419(1) are 
deleted as Inappropriate in cases ofnoncash items that mqy be delivered for 
acceptance or payment in collection letters that contain varying instructions as to 
what ta do in the event ofndnpaymen ton the day of de/ivezy.It is better to allow such 
cases to be ooverned by the genera/law Of conversion that would address the issue of 
when, under the circumstances prevailing, the presenter's ri,ght ttl possession has been 
denied. The second sentence of Section 3·4ZO(a) states that an instrument is converted 
if it Is taken by transfer other than a negotiation from a person not entitled to enforce 
the instrument or taken [Or collection or payment {rOm a person not entitled to enfarce 
the instrument or receive payment This covers cases in which a deposltaT)' or payer 
bank takes an instrument bearing a{org11d endorsement. It also covers cases in which 
an instrument i'S payable ta two persons and the two persons are not alternative 
payees, e.g., a check payable to john and}ane Doe. Under Section 3-llO{d) the check 
can be negotlared or enforced on(Y by bath persons acting jointly. Thus, neither payee 
actiny without the consent of the other is a person entitled to enforce the instroment.lf 
john indorses the check and jane does not; the endorsement Is not effective ta allow 
negotiation of the check. lf Depositary Bank takes the check for deposit to fohn's 
accoun~ Depositary Bank is liable to fane for conversion of the check if she did not 
const?nt to the transaction. john, actina alone, is not the person entitled to enforce the 
check because john is not the holder of the check Section 3·11 0( d) and Comment 4 to 
Section 3·110. Depositary Bank does not get any oreatef r(ghts under Section 4-
205(1). /fit acted for john as its customer, it did not become holder of the check under 
that provision because john, its cu.stomer, was not a holder. 
Therefore your frivolous attempt to avoid legal culpability for this matter is without a legal 
basis. The law is clear and your client's violation is absolute, J intend to seek punitive damages, 
Interest. attorney fees and treble damages fOr the emotional distress caused by her actions. 
COUNT)( 
Before a business can establish commercial relations with its customers, it must create an 
identity for itself, as well as for Its goods and services. Economic competl'tlon is based on the 
premise that consumers can dfstlngutsh between produces offerea In the marketplace. 
Competftion Is made difficult when rival products become Indistinguishable or 
interchangeable. Part of a business's identity is the good will ft has established with 
consumer~ while part of a product's iden tiry is the reputation it has earned for qualit;y and 
value. As a result, businesses spend tremendous amounts of resources to identifY ther"rgoads, 
distinsutsh their services, and cultivate good will. 
~009/0111 
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When competftors share deceptively similar trade names, trademarks, service marks, or trade 
drsss, a cause of action for infringement may exist. The law of unfair competition forbids 
competitors from confusing consumers throu,gh the use of identiJYing trade devices that are 
indlstii!BI.Iishable or difficult to distinguish. Actual confusion need not be demonstrated to 
estobllsh a claim for infringement, so long as there is likelihood that consumers will be 
confused by similar identifying trade devices. Greater latitude is g1'ven to businesses that share 
similar identWJing trade devices in unrelatedflelds or in different geographic markets. For 
example, a court would be more 1/kely to allow two businesses to share the nome "Hot 
Handguns/ where one business sells firearms downtown, and the other business runs a 
country western ~eater in the suburbs: Claims for infringement are cognizable under both 
stattr andfederallaw. At the federal level, infriTWement claims may be brought under the 
Lanham Trademark Act (15 U.S.C.A. §§ 1051 et S8fl.]. At th state/eve/, claims for infringement 
may be brought under analogous Intellectual statutes and miscellaneous common· law 
doctrines. Ctafmsfor infringement can be stren,gthened through registration. The first business 
to register a trademark or a service mark with the federal government is normallY protected 
against any subsequentapproprlatton by a competitor. AlthoUJ}h trade names may not be 
registered witl! the federal government, most states require businesses to register their trade 
names, usually with the Secretary o/Sta.te, and provide protection for the first trade name 
registered. Trade dress zypfcally receives legal protectton by being distinctive and recognizable 
without any formal reaistratlon requirements at the state or federal/eve/. 
COUNTV 
Intentional Violations of Federal Trade commissions 
COUNT XI 
False advertising 
A business that successftll!Y prorects Its creative works from theft or infrln!Jement may stJ/f be 
hanned by False. Advertising need not be entirely false to be actionable UT!der the law of unfair 
competition, so long as it Is sufficiently Inaccurate to mislead or deceive consumers in a 
manner that Inflicts injury on a competiUJr.ln geneml, businesses are prohibited from ploclno 
ads that either unfairly disparage the goods or services of a competitor or unfa1rly inflate th~ 
value of their own goods and services. False advertfsino deprives consumers of the opportunll;y 
tD make Inte/lf.gtmt comparisons between rival products. It a/sa driveS up costs for consumers 
who must spend additional resources in examinino and sampllno products. 
Bothfedeml and state laws regulate deceptive advertising. The Lanham Trademark Act 
regulates false advertising ot the federal level. Many states have adopted the Uniform 
Deceptive Trade Practices Act; whfch prohibits three specl.fic types of representations: (1) false 
representations that goods or servfces have certain characteristics, ingredients, uses, benefits, 
121010/014 
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orquantfties; (2)false representations that goods or services are new or or(gl»al; and (3) false 
representations that goods or services are of a particular grade, standard, or quality. 
Advertisements that are on!Y partially accurate may give rise to liability if they are likely to 
confuse prospective consumers. Ambiguous representcltlons may require clan]ication to 
prevent the imposition ofliabiliry. For example, a business that accuses a comp&tltor of being 
"untrustworthy"may be required to clarifY thatdescrlptfon with additional informat,.on if 
consumer confusion Is likely to result. 
COIJNT.Kll 
Trade D¢famat10 n 
Trade Defamation is a c:lose relative of false advertisln9. The law of false advertisin9 rs9ulates 
inaccurate representations that tend tv mislead or deceive the public. The law of trade 
defoma~ion regulates communications that tend to lower the reputrltJ'on of a business in the 
eyes of the community. 
Trade libel generallY refers to written communications that tend to brln,g a business Into 
disrepute, whereas trade slander refers to defamatory oral cammunfcatlons. Before a business 
may be held liable under either category of trade defamation, proof that a defamatory 
statement was published with "actrJal malice," which the Supreme Court defines as any 
representation that Is made with knowled,qe of its falsity or in reckless disregard of its truth 
(NEW YORKTJMES V. SULUVAN, 376 U.S. 254, 84 S. Ct 710, 11 L. Ed. 2d 686 [1964)). The actual 
malice standard places some burden on businesses to verifY, prior to publication, the veracity 
of acy attacks they level a,galnst competitors In prtnt or electronic media. 
It is also considered tortuous for a business to use the name or likeness of a famous indiVIdual 
forcommercr'al advantage. All individuals are vested with an exc/uSfve propert;y right In their 
identi(Jt, No person, business, or other en tft;JI may appropriate an Individual's name or likeness 
without permission. Desprte the existence of this common-law TORT, businesses occastonal{y 
· associate their products with populrtrcelebrities without)il'!tobtalning consent: A business 
that falsely suggests that a celebrity has sponsored orendal'!ed one of its products w/11 be held 
liable {or money damages equal to the economic gain derived [rom the wroTilJful appropriation 
of the celebrity's likeness. 
CflUNrXll 
Uttfalr Competttion 
Unfair competition n. wrongfUl, fraudulent andjor business methods toga In an unfair 
advantage over competitors, including: a) untrue or misleading advertising or promotion 
which misrepresent the nature, characteristics, qualities or geographic arlo in (such as where 
wine comes from), b) misleading custom en> by imitative trademark, name, or packa,ge, 
includiTilJ trademark infrlngemflnt, c) falselydi'sparo,gJng another's product. Under federal 
statute (Lanham Act) and many state lawSj unfatr competition is the basis fora legal action 
(suit) for damages and/or an lnjunctlon to halt the deceptive practices against an unfair 
comp!!tltor If the practices tend to harm ones business 
fl!O 11/014 
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COUNTXW 
Fraudulent, deceptive, or dishonest trade practice that is prohrbited by statute, regulation, or 
common law. 
The law at unfair competition serves five purposes. First, the law seeks to protect the economic, 
intellectual, ond creative Investments made by busfness11s in distinguishing themselves and 
their products. Second, the law seeks to preserve the good will th.at businesses have estab/fshed 
with consumers. Third, the law seeks ro deter businesses from appropriating the goad w/11 of 
their competitors. Fottrth, the law seeks to promote clarlo/ and stabillt:JI by encouraging 
consumr1rs to relY on a merchant's good wJ/1 and reputation when evaluatino the quality of 
rival products. Fifth, the law seeks to Increase competitfon by providino businesses with 
incentives to offer better goods and services than others In the same field. 
Although the law of unfair competition helps protect consumers from injuries caused by 
deceptive trade practtces. the remedies provided to redress such injuries are available on(y to 
business entitles and proprietors. Consumers who are Injured by deceptive trade practices 
must avail themselves of the remedies provided by state raws. In general, businesses and 
proprietors injured by unfair competition have two remedies: injunctive relief(a court order 
restraining a competitor from engaging in a particular fraudulent or deceptive practice) and 
money damages (compensation/or any losses suffered by an Injured business). 
CQUNTKIV 
FAlWRt 1'0 GIVE PROPER NOTICE OF DEFAULT AND RIGHT TO CURE AND ACCELERATION 
NOTICE, IN VIOLA TTON OF 12 USC 2601 ET SEQ.lS USC SECTION 1601, BT. SEQ. AND TITLE 
12 CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, SECTION 226.18 
The facts made above fn paragraph are hereby alleged as though fully see out and 
incorporated by reference herein. 
Plaintiff has further failed to olve proper notice of Notice of Default and Right to Cure and 
acceleration of the loan transaction as required by 12 USC 2601 et seq. and 15 USC 1601 et 
seq. · 
Defendant Is specifically in the class ofpersons this statute was desloned to protect. 
As a direct; proximate, and foreseeable result of Plaintiffs failure to provide proper notice, 
Defendant is subject to Joss ofpropero/ and loss of use of property and other damages as a 
result of Plaintiffs failure. 
IZJ012/0l4 
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COUNT XV 
VIOLATION FATWRE TO DISCLOSE INTEREST RATE PURSUANT TO REGULATION Z, PART 
2Z6.4 
The facts made above in paragraphs alleged as thoughjillly set aut and incorporated by 
reference herein. 
Plaintiff failed to disclose beginning interestratesand the adjustable rate rider. 
Defendant is specljical/y In the class of persons thts statute was designed to protect 
As a direct, proximate, and foreseeable result ofPlalntijft fal1ure to provide proper notice, 
Defendant is subject to loss of property and lass of use afproperfv' and other damages as a 
result of Plaintiffs failure. 
COUNT XVI 
(INjUNCTIVE RELIEF) 
The facts made above in paragraphs as alleged though fully set out and incorporated by 
reference herein. 
Deftndant: seeks an injunction ta enjain from doiny business in this capacity, Prayer for Relief 
Rescission of the contract. 
Damages 
Damages in the amount of three times the losses 
Lost Profits 
li. Last Earned Good Will 
Ill. Intentional Interference with the contract 
iv. Treble damayes as provided in le1w 
v, Equrtable rescission of the contract 
v1: Finding the contractls voidable by law 
vii. Emotional suffering 
viii. Financial costs for business losses 
ix. Incidental Damones 
x. Consequential damages 
x/. Actual Damages 
xii. Do mages for all losses including personal and business 
xiil. judgment against Plaintiff/or return of the down payment, and other payments, 
as well as Interest on the above amoun~ and 
!in013/014 
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xiv. Costaf/itfoatlon as provided in Title lS United States Code, Section 1501 et. seq,, 
and 
XV. 
xvi. 
xvil. 
xvlii. 
Any other relfefthe court deems just ond proper. 
Punitive Damaees 
Consequential Damages 
Incidental Damages 
LOUIS A. CAPAZZI, JR. ESQ. 
. .... ---··-··' ... 
fit.!Ol4/0H 
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EXHIBIT B 
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BUCHANAN INGERSOLL & ROONEY PC 
Incorporated in Pe1msylvania 
Christopher J. Dalton, Esq. (024481994) 
Justin Pierce Berutich, Esq. (017422008) 
550 Broad Street, Suite 810 
Newark, NJ 07102-4582 
Tel: 973-273-9800 
Fax: 973-273-9430 
Attorneys for Defendant HomeAdvisor, Inc. 
GENERATION III 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
HOMEADVISOR, INC., et al. 
Defendants. 
TO: Clerk of Comt 
Superior Comt of New Jersey 
Law Division, Bergen County 
10 Main Street 
Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 
) SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
) LAW DIVISION: BERGEN COUNTY 
) 
) DOCKET NO. BER-11 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
NOTICE OF FILING OF 
NOTICE OF REMOVAL 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Apri116, 2014, Defendant HomeAdvisor, Inc. filed a 
notice of removal pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1331, 1441, and 1446 with the Clerk of the United 
States District Court for the District of New Jersey to effect the removal of tllis action to the 
United States District Court. Accordingly, no fmther proceedings should be had in this matter in 
the Superior Court ofNew Jersey. 
A. 
Date: Apri116, 2014 
A copy of the Notice of removal is annexed hereto as Exhibit 
BUCHANAN FN~RSOLL & ROONEY 
Attorneys for H01;leAdvisor, Inc. l/ 
... ------··//~--·· ;.-------~ 
~-- Christop~br J. Dalton, Esq. (024481994) 
Justin Pi/ce Berutich, Esq. (017422008) 
1 Undersigned counsel has reviewed the docket for the Superior Comt ofNew Jersey, Law Division, Bergan County, 
and was unable to locate any Docket Number associated with the Complaint. Accordingly, it appears that such 
Complaint has been rejected by the New Jersey state court, possibly for failure by the Plaintiff to comply with 
requisite procedures for commencing a civil action, such as payment of the case filing fee. 
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CERTIFICATION OF SERVICE 
I, JUSTIN PIERCE BERUTICH, certify as follows: 
1. On the date set forth below, I mailed a copy of the Notice of Filing of Notice of 
Removal from State Court in the above captioned action via overnight delivery upon the 
following: 
Louis A. Capazzi, Jr., Esq. 
660 Kinderkamack Rd 
Oradell, NJ 07649 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
2. I certify that the foregoing statements made by me are true. I am aware that if any 
of the foregoing statements made by me are willfully false, I am subject to punishments. 
Date: Apri116, 2014 
....._ __ _.......-
SOLL & ROONEY 
visor, Inc . 
Justin Pierce7rutich, Esq. (017422008) 
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